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i in n iand lodge on a railway coach throngh- 
oat the whole journey.

There is no doubt that such a tour will 
advertise Victoria to a great extent, and 
Bandmaster Finn intends approaching 
the city council and the Tourist Associa
tion to arrange for a number of views of 
the city, etc., appearing in the pamphlets 
and posters that are being issued. In 
return he will request some financial sup
port. Such an expenditure would 
doubtedly be a good investment in view 
of the efforts being made to attract 
tourists.

LAID AT ; RE ST.

*♦%Remains of,Late Major Ross Monro«In- 
terred Monday Afternoon With 

Full Military Honors. The Paterson Shoe Go. Id.
(WHOLESALE AND RETAIL)

Boots and Shoes, 
Rubber Boots, Etc.

t

xMonday afternoon the remains of the 
late Robert Ross Monro were laid at 
rest. The funeral took place from the 
family residence, 19 Stanley avenue, at 
8 oclocki and half an hour later at St. 
John’s church. There was a large at
tendance of sympathizing friends and 
many floral tributes.

Members of the Fifth Regiment at
tended to pay a last tribute of respect to 
the memory of their late commander. 
When the cortege left the residence it 
was headed by the band and a firing 
party, followed by other members of the 
regiment. Employees of Messrs. R. P. 
Rithet & Company also turned out jp a 
body and took a place in the procession 
immediately behind the militia. The 
casket was conveyed on a gun carriage, 
on each side.of which were the follow
ing pallbearers: Capt. D. B. McConnan, 
Capt. W. H. Langley, Lieut. W. N. 
Winsby, Lieut. T. P. Patton, Major J. 
P. Hibben and Lieut. R. Angus.

Arriving at the church, where a large 
gathered, impressive religious
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LEAVES FOB FAIR
EARLY HEX! MQRTH

THE MANUKA BRINGS
MANY PASSENGERS

CITY COUNCIL HASx: B
UGRANTED PRIVILEGE ni“f:

We ere the largest exclu ire dealers In Boots and Shoes In the 
province, and carry compl ete stocks of every description ef Boots
si.8Si.^îa.-EîSïsÆ"»i w -&£
promptly and carefully filled. Write for Catalogue to

: l! AN EXTRA GAZETTE. %«<
Will Take Part In Competition at St. 

Lotis In September—Other Engage
ments Arranged.

Several Important Persons Among Those 
Arriving—Converts En Rente 

to Zion City.

Initial Steps Taken to Connect Govern
ment Street With Waterfront 

at Dallas Road.

Various Appointmepts Noted—Incorpora- 
tion Notice of Ladysmith City 

With Dates For Election.
a

m The Paterson Shoe Go. Ld. V
An extra of the B. G. Gazette was 

issued Monday night. It contains the an
noncera en t of the appointments of F. 
‘L. Carter-Cotton as president of the 
council; James K. Worsfold as assessor 
and collector <or Victoria district; Wm. 
Gordon, of Victoria, to be chief clerk in 
the office of the provincial secretary in 
succession to J. K. Worsfold; Constable 
Robert Pyper, of Soda Creek, to be act
ing chief license inspector, under the 
Liquor License Act, for the 159-Mile 
House district.

Notice is also given that the Graig- 
flower bridge is closed to traffic during 
repairs, and until further notice.

The formal proclamation of the incor
poration of the city of Ladysmith appears 

band will be at the in the Gazette. The council shall con
sist of a mayor and seven aldermen. 
John Stewart is named as returning of
ficer, and the nomination is to take place 
on June 11th, at 12 ô’clock noon, the poll
ing to follow on June 15th, from the 
hours of 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

VICTORIA. B. O. 
Branch Store#: Vancouver. B.O.; Nanataao, BJ., %

Early next month the Fifth Regiment 
band will start on a trip to St. Louis,
■which is likely to develop into one of the 
most extensive fours made by any Can
adian musical aggregation. After filling 
a four weeks* engagement with the 
MacKay European Circus Company,
.which is showing in connection with the 
exposition, the band will set out on a 
journey through the Eastern States play
ing at different’ points en route. Return
ing, engagements previously arranged 
will also be filled and, if nothing happens 

Mo disarrange the present carefully pre
pared schedule, the 
St. Louis exhibition again in time to take 
part in the competition announced to be 
held in September.

Bandmaster Finn explaining the terms 
of this contest, points out that all the 
competing bands will be classified accord
ing to their numerical strength. Thus, a 
■band twenty strong will compete with 
aggregations of the same size, and those 
(having a larger membership will be put 
in either the intermediate or senior class 
according to the number of musicians 
carried. Under these circumstances Mr.
Finn is confident of the ability of the 
local band to acquit itself creditably. Of 
course before leaving, it will be augment
ed, but every musician engaged will 
either be a present resident of Canada 
or a former Britisher.

About eighteen of the local musicians
are expected to accompany the band on Officers and men of the Fifth Regi- 
its tour, and its strength will be in- ment are busy making necessary prepar* 
creased to at least twenty-four. Already ation for the field sports announced to 
a number of capable men have been 0 ,secured, and negotiations are in progress take *>lace at cam*> <>n Saturday next A 
with several others. E. Derville, form- temporary race track is being made 
erly bandmaster, at New Westminster, ready, and the apparatus that will be 
and now a resident of Washington, has used in a number of the contests has 
consented to join. Another of the new been obtained. To-night a meeting of 
musicians will be Albert Rumsley, form- the committee in charge will take place 
erly of the Royal Horse Artillery band, wjierL a lengthy and varied programme 
and who is now playing with the famous wiu ^ completed and other business of 
Ithaca aggregation. These men, together importance considered,
with a number of others, all- of whom Macaulay Plains will present a gala 

d hed rePutatl0°®. appearance if the plans of those respon-
the Fifth Regiment as flea tw y g;biB for tbp arrangements are success- 
piece musical aggregation aj could be fully carried on. Added to the scene of 
desired. Bandmaster Finn assur s a innumerable small tents dotted over the 
skeptics who have ridiculed theideaof ^loua grounds will be elaborate décor- 
bis band compering for the firef place atf whil8 the proceedings will be en- 
amongthe best aggregations of Ammca ,iyened b a cb0ice musical programme 
that the local aggregation w.U not only by the iband Among the of the
bfi ! «Ports is to be a tug-of-war for a hand-
excellent chance of capturing the highest g<Mue gilver cup D0W beld by No. 5 Corn-
Then the proposition was first broach-■ jLisn.f f?cted that*?re T™ also

ed those interested were of the opinion ** a tent-pitching competition between 
that a trip to St Louis by the Fifth representing each of the six eom-
Regiment band would require such ex- P h f?n.dltlon.s
tensive financial backing as to render its B be iap061"
success well-nigh an impossibility. Leam- andfi'f ' * t?ken,down-
ing the conditions of the contest, how- « and made ready again for re- 
ever, it was immediately recognized that T * . , , , , ... . .,
the Fifth would stand an equal chance . evening two hours’ drill was held
with bands of its own strength, and the mmedmteiy after draner tad been dene 
matter was then taken up with Geo. W. JustlC6 Members of Nos. 5 and 6 
Stewart, manager of the Bureau of companies assembled in the Fort, where 
Music, in connection with the exposition. jdl.ey were pnt through gun drill on the
This was six months ago, and since then S-umh guns. Tne men took to handling
what was originally intended to be simp- ordnance rwidily, and a little practice 
ly a trip to St. Lonis and return has should make them proficient. Nos. 5 
developed info a lengthy tour of the andJ companies spent their time in some 
States, engagements having been ar- Profitable skirmishing, and are beginning 
ranged with numerous smaller exhibi- show a better knowledge of the re
tiens, parks, summer resorts, and other Qmrements of the new regulations, 
attractions en route. The arrangement The annual summer outing of the mili- 
of such an extensive itinerary has, as can tia 13 always marked by innumerable 
easily be imagined, involved a tremend- amusing incidents, the majority of which 
ous amount of work. No less than 2,000 are not heard of beyond the confines of 
communications have been sent out, and camp. One of these occurred last even- 
the expenses from postage alone have ing, when a prominent officer was court- 
aiready amounted to about $40. All the martialied, charged with 
innumerable details are, however, now crime of stealing a coffee pot. When 
pretty well in hand, and the band will brought before his brother officers for a 
leave the exposition on a carefully map- hearing he entered a plea of “not guilty,” 
ped out tour. contending in his defence that' the coffee

After having completed the engage- Pot in question was not bona fide, taas- 
ment with the McKay Circus Company, much as it refused to pour—one'of the 
the band will visit Cincinnati, Ohio; Mil- necessary functions of such an article, 
ivaukee, Wis.; Detroit, Mich.; Norton, Much to his dismay, however, when a 
Kansas; Chippewa Falls, Miss.; Men- witness was called upon to produce the 
ominee, Wis.; Augusta, Wis., aid- New pot it was found it dperated beautifully.
Richmond, W. V. The four latter cities Thereupon the prisoner strenuously de
ars on a circuit of the Northwestern nied that it was the same one and,’owing 
Wisconsin state fairs. The organization to the conflicting nature of the evidence, 
will then proceed farther East, filling the court allowed the prisoner freedom 
optional engagement's at different points, on suspended sentence.
It is expected that the whole trip will About 7.30 o’clock this evening No. 3 
take in the neighborhood of three months and 4 companies will take positions in 
the band returning late in September. Fort Macaulay for drill on the 6-inch 

One of the first things attended to guns. A turn will be taken in skirmish- 
after it had been definitely decided to tag drill by members of Nos. 5 and 6 
take up the question of a tour was the companies.
securing of the necessary leave of Officers of the regiment report that the 
absence from the Dominion government, proposed attack on Esquimau harbor by 
It was not known then that permission one of the ships in port was not attempt- 
wonld have to be received from the gov- ed last evening owing to the ronghnesk 
ernors of the different states, through of the weather. The plan is to ascertain 
which the Regimental band intended to whether one of the boats can creep into 
pass. When this was ascertained the the harbor undetected by the searchlights 
names of about twenty states were tele- of the forts. This will probably be car- 
graphed to the Federal government for tied out to-night.
the purpose of obtaining the required There has been some complaint among 
passports. Those mentioned follow : members of the corps about the number 
Washington, Idaho, Montana, North of blankets issued. Investigation elicits 
Dakota, Minnesota, Wisconsin, Michi- the information, however, that there is 
gan, Iowa, Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, no serious trouble about the matter. As
Pennsylvania, New York, West Virginia, one of the officers remarked, “the orderly The selection of R. C. Gosnell, secre- 
Kentucky, Missouri, Kansas, Colorado, officer goes around to receive any com- tary of the bureau of information in the 
Utah and Oregon. This gives a bett'er plaints, and everyone seems to make a provincial government civil service, as 
idea than anything else of the ambitious point of making some complaint in order editor of the Colonist, vacates that office, 
character of the tour which has been to justify his position.” The intention of the McBride govem-
undertaken by Bandmaster Finn and his Nothing more has been decided' in con- ment, it is said, is not to fill the office 
band. nection with the annual mobilization at thé present time. The work will be

Transportation is naturally one of the manoeuvres to take place on Monday the readjusted somewhat, and that which 
most important questions on a trip of the 20th inst. As already stated the Fifth has been performed by Mr. Gosnell will 
kind proposed, and has received consider- and Sixth regiments will engage in a be distributed among other civil aer
ation in the present instance. It has conflict, the one holding Rodd Hill and vants.
been decided to make the trip to St. the other a position on Langford Plains. Mr. Gosnell is to assume charge of 
Louis in a private C. P. R. car, for Already- members of the local militia are the editorial department of the Colonist 
which the sum of $25 a day will be reported to have been investigating the before July 1st. Mr. Gosnell has had 
paid. A cook and porter will be provid- character of the country between these experience in newspaper work. During 
ed by the company, and the intention is two points. his occupancy of the position which he
to make this car the headquarters of the '---------------------------- has held in the government service he
band throughout the tour. No difficulty LITTLE BRAVES.—Old time a quarter- was called upon to become Intimately 
will be met with in transferring it from a-box “Pnrgers” are quitting the field In acquainted with .the province as a 
one railway line to another. After some whole battalions. Dr. Agnew’s Little Pills whole, and ia therefore well informed 
careful consideration if was agreed that at 10 cents a vial are driving them ont at upon a wide range of subjects, 
such a method of travelling would be all pointa. Because, they act gently, more 
much less expensive than paying regular effectively, never pain, and are easy to 
fares and staying at hotels in' the differ- take, Sick headache succumbs to one -dose, 
eut cities. The band will therefore board Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co,—68.

The fine new steamship Manuka, 
4,505 tons, Edwin Phillips, commander, 
arrived from Australia between 12 and 1 
Tuesday, with (he biggest crowd of pasr 
sengers ever brought by a vessel of the 
line to this port. The Manuka is a most 
modern ship, but unfortunately is only 
on the run for one trip, relieving the 
Moana, which is being repaired at Syd
ney. She is a three-decker, with better 
cabin accommodations than is usually 
seen on a Pacific liner. She was built 
for the New Zealand route, and to that 
service will return when she gets back 
to Sydney. Her speed is good, and her 
steadiness at sea was the subject of gen
eral comment.

Space will not permit' a detailed de
scription of the steamer, and only the 
most prominent of the 536 passengers can 
now be mentioned. Among them are C. 
Dudley-Oooker, special representative of 
the Federal Press of Sydney and Mel
bourne, who is e" route to the World’s 
Fair in the capacity of a newspaper man, 
as also a representative of the Austra
lian Commonwealth; Charles Holds- 
worth, general manager of the Union 
Steamship Company of New Zealand, 
who is making a business trip to Am
erica; D. Kirkcaldie, commissioner on 
navigation, in New South Wales, now on 
a holiday trip, and is going t'o Scotland; 
Hon. A. Kethel, M. L. C., Capt. H. G. 
Sheppard; J. C. Watson, a leading 
grazer of Australia, whose headquarters 
are ai Young; W. Gracie, head of a big 
shipping firm; J. B. Sawers, manager of 
a New Zealand bank; W. L. Reece, of 
the legal firm of Reece & Ross, who is 
going to England on a privy council ease;' 
and E. A. Wood, the representative of a 
big commercial firm in Australia, who 
desires to open an agency either here or 
in Vancouver.-

For Victoria the steamer brought two 
cases of plants, 515 sacks of oil cake, 
110 cases of onions, 110 cases of apples, 
200 sacks of maize, 40 crates of pines, 
160 bunches ef bananas and 19 cases of 
treacle. The ship left Sydney on May 
16th, Brisbane on the 18th, Suva on the 
23rd, and Honolulu on the 31st.

One of the pleasant incidents ' of the 
voyage was the birth of a child, who was 
duty christened Manuka Busch. Manuka 
means scrubby bush, ajid the adoption of 
this name for the youngster was the sub
ject' of lots of amusement.

There were on board also 62 converts 
to Zionism as a result of the visit of Dr. 
Dowie to the Commonwealth. These are 
on their way to Zion City to take up 
tlierr residence there.

There were also 114 Japanese from 
Adelaide on board the vessel.

The provincial government will water 
the lawn in front of the parliament build
ings free of cost—the city council decid
ing upon that on Monday. It was decid
ed also to take the initial steps towards 
continuing Governmebt street through to 
the water front. Birdcage Walk, it is 
proposed, shall be opened by expropria
tion of the necessary land under the local 
improvement plan, from Michigan street 
to Carr street.

The deputy minister of marine and 
fisheries wrote informing the council that 
a grant of the foreshore from the Dom
inion would have to take place before a 
wharf could be erected at the foot of 
Oswego street. This was referred to the 
city solicitor.

The Dominion government gave-the in
formation that the supplementary esti
mates would make provision for the gov
ernment’s share of paving the lower part 
of government street.

The Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works wrote asking for free water for 
the government grounds.

The subject was debated, several of 
the aldermen expressing themselves in 
favor of supplying the wafer for the 
grounds free.

Aid1. Stewart, while willing to give free 
water, doubted whether the council had 
the power to do it.

His Worship said: “We have power 
to allow free water to any one pleading 
poverty.”

It was decided to comply with the re
quest.

The police commissioners forwarded 
its decision respecting the fitting up of 
the quarters for the patrol wagon and 
house, but against enlarging the detec
tives’ . quarters. The cost was put at 
$260. The report was referred1 to the 
finance committee.

A request was presented from the B. 
C. Land & Investment Company asking 
for sewerage on the corner of Menzies 
and Niagara streets, where the company 
intended to put up some properties. This 
was referred to the streets, bridges and 
sewers committee,

R. E. Gosnell, secretary of the depart
ment of information, wrote asking for 
information as to the municipality in 
order to forward the same to England 
for the purpose of interesting capital in 
the advantages to be derived from this.

The letter was received and filed, the 
writer to be informed that the informa
tion would be forwarded.

The Victoria Laborers’ Protective As
sociation wrote respecting the employ
ment èf Chinese in handling the dirt pur
chased from Mr. Snider for filling in 
James Bay flat. The association pro
tested against the employment of theses 
The letter was received and filed. !

The Trades and Labor Council asked 
for a contribution for the Labor Day 
celebration. This was referred to the fin
ance committee for report.

Hibben & Company asked how many 
copies of D. W. H.’s sketches would be 
taken by the city.

Aid. Goodacre moved that fifty copies 
should be purchased.

Aid. Grahame, in seconding it, thought 
it would be wise to' send copies to some 
of the cities of Canada.

The motion carried. __
S. O. Bailey wanted a permanent 

sidewalk in front of his residence on 
Cook street.

This being within the part for which 
there was already a sidewalk to be pro
vided, the letter was filed.

The city engineer reported upon the 
cost of permanent sidewalks on Langley, 
Bastion and Yates streets.

The work was ordered to be carried 
out.

Residents of Humboldt street askel 
for tite springiing Of the streets. It 
referred to the city engineer with power 
to act

Accounts to the amount of $7,230 were 
ordered to be paid.

The streets, bridges and sewers com
mittee recommended that 75 barrels of 
kerosene be purchased «for preservation 
of block paving. It was also recom
mended that various small improve
ments should be made. The report was 
adopted. ,

It was decided to make the permanent 
sidewalk on Hillside avenue six feet 
wide instead of five feet.

The Court of Revision was constituted 
as follows: His -Worship, Aids. Oddy, 
Beckwith, Goodacre and Vincent.

It was decided to construct a per
manent sidewalk on the west side of 
Birdcage Walk.

A further motion of Aid. Oddy and 
Aid. Vincent was in- favor of extending 
Birdcage Walk from Michigan to Oayr 
street under the local improvement plan.

His Worship thought it might stand 
over as he had understood there was 
formerly some opposition to this by resi
dents.

Aid. Oddy said this had in a large 
measure been overcome, and it was a 
most important work.

The motion carried.
It was decided to put down further 

permanent sidewalk on Pandora street. 
The council then adjourned.

*
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THE4 crowd

services were conducted by Rt. Rev. 
Bishop Perrin, assisted by Rev. H. A. 
CoIIinson and Rev. Ensor Sharpe. Ap.- 
propriate hymns were rendered by the 
full eurplieed choir/ which was in at
tendance. At about 4 o’clock the funeral 
procession left the church for the ceme
tery-, where brief services were held, 
after which a volley was fired over the 
grave by the party detailed for that pur
pose.

Tyee Copper Co., Ltd.V
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Purchasers and Smelters of 
Copper, Gold and Silver Ores.

Smelting Works at

: 1

B. C. ORPHANAGE.IP- Monthly Meeting of the Ladies’ Com
mittee Held Monday Afternoon. LADYSMITH, VANCOUVER ISLAND, B.Hi PREPARATIONS FOR

SATURDAY’S SPORTS The ladies’ committee of the B. C. 
Protestant Orphanage , was held Mon
day afternoon, there being present Mrs. 
F. W. McCulloch in the chair, Miss Per
rin, Mesdames Deaville, McTavish, Yap 
Tassell, Spragge, Andrews, Higgins, 
Wilson, Munsie, Milne, Shakespeare, 
Actle, Hnckell, Hutcheson and the sec
retary, Mrs. W. Berridge.

Bills to the amount of $116.45 were 
passed; an application for admission to 
the Home was referred to the reception 
committee, and it was decided to hold 

^ the annual pound party at the Home on 
June 28th. Reports were then dealt 
with, that of the visitors* committee for 
May being as follows:

In accordance with the rules, we have 
visited the Home every week during the 
month of May, and have found all the In
ternal machinery working In a very satis
factory manner, With the exception of the 
help. Unfortunately our assistant matron 
was suddenly called away on account of 
the illness of her daughter, and we very 
much regret to have to say that she will 
not return; and It will be a hard matter to 
fill her place.

The Home has undergone some very neces
sary spring cleaning; the dining room, with 
the aid of a light shade of kalsomlne, has 
been transformed Into a bright, cheery, 
homelike room. It required cleaning, as 
the children almost lived In there during 
the winter. The play room, scullery, wash 
room and clothes room have all had their 
quota of beautifying.

Through the generosity of Mrs. Crldge 
and Miss Carr, the farm yard, which con
sisted of a cow and some chickens, has 
been Increased by the addition of a calf 
and a little kid. We thought the latter 
would be a nice plaything for the children 
—that Is to say, until such times as It sees 
fit to make a plaything of them; then fare
well to Mr. Billie! The cow, so kindly 
donated by Miss Carr, has already reduced 
the milk account to ofle-half the usual 
amount, and the matron has made almost 
sufficient butter for the use of the Home— 
and delicious butter it is, too.

On the 24th of May the older boys went 
to the regatta, and Mrs. Kay gave the chil
dren a picnic in the grounds of the Home; 
and a Jolly time they had. Frank White 
and Henry Emmerson, from Salt Spring 
Island, spent the holidays at the Home; 
they both looked much improved, and 
brought good news to Miss Hynds.

The children received a very kind Invita
tion to attend the “Made In Canada” fair 
and see “Punch and Judy.” Mrs. Kay took 
twenty-eight of them. Needless to say, 
they enjoyed themselves thoroughly, and 
came home with candy, etc., to spare- 
made In Canada.

We would like to suggest that a number 
of our committee meet at the Home once

Convenient to E. & N. Ry. or the sea.
ff

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, 
____ General Manager

THOS. KIDDIE 
Smelter Manager.

Programme to Be Arranged at Com
mittee Meeting To-night—Amus

ing Incident in Camp.

t
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Preserve Your Eggs Witffiteris
1

. WE WILL GIVE TOD FULL DIRECTIONS.
Chemist and Druggist, 98 Government st., 

Near Yates St., Victoria, B. c.Cyrus H. Bowes,15
|V tel

Notice Is hereby given that 30 days, after 
date I intend) to make application to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for a special license to cut and 
carry away timber from the following de
scribed lands: Commencing at a stake 
planted about 20 chains south from the 
northwest corner of Richard Hilton’s Idea
tion, thence south 80 chains, thence west: 
80 chains, thence north 80 chains, uience 
east 80 chains to point of commencement.

7th June, 1904.

Notice Is hereby given that 30 davs after 
date 1 Intend- to make application* to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for a special license to cut and 
carry away timber from the following de
scribed lands: Commencing at a post plant
ed on the south bank of river, about 3 
miles east from the head of Orford Bay 
on the east side of Bute Inlet, tnence soutlî 
80 chains, thence east 80 chains, them* 
north 80 chains, thence west 80 chains f. ;- 
lowing the river to point 

7th June, 1904.

■U

of coinmeucemtn..
ARTHUR BLACKMOItE.

FRANCIS M. BLACKMORE.
lii Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after —■■■■' " ............. - - ■

date I intend to make application to the Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 1 date I intend) to make application to the 
and Works for a special license to cut and 1 Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
carry away timber from the following de- : and Works for a special license to cut and 
scribed lands: Commencing at a stake > carry away timber from the following de-
planted on the west side of the Homalko I scribed lands: Commencing at a stake
River, about one mile northwest from the . planted about one mile northwest from the 
northwest corner of Indian Reservation, ; northwest corner of Francis Lye’s location, 
thence south 110 chains, thence east 60 thence south 110 chains, thence east GO
chains to Indian Reserve, thence north chains, thence north 110 chains, thence
along the west line of the Indian Reserve, west 60 chains to point of commencement, 
thence along west shore of river to point 7th June, 1901. 
of commencement.

7th June, 1904.

■I

B
LILLIAN LYE.

ALFRED E. LYE. Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 
date 1 f intend) to make application to the 

Notice is hereby given that 30 days after Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
date 1 intend to make application to the and Works for a special license to cut and 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands carry away timber from the following de- 
and Works for a special license to cut and . scribed lands: Commencing at a stake 
carry away timber from the following de- planted at the northwest corner of Lillian 
scribed lands: Commencing at a stake ! Lye’s location, thence south 110 chains, 
planted about 40 chains south of the north- | thence west 60 chains, thence north. 110 
west corner of Alfred E. Lye’s location, chains, thence east 60 chains to point of 
thence south 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains, thence north 80 chains, thence east.
80 chains to point of commencement.

7th June, 1904.

If YELLOW METAL.

Capt. Siewerd’s Partners Are Finding It 
on Forty-Three Below on

Bullion.
:

A letter written on 43 below discovery 
on Bullion, May 22nd, signed by Hicks 
and Martin, bas been received by Eti- 
Feindei, clerk in the store of Captain 
SSewerd, at White Horse, who owns an 
interest in the above mentioned claim. 
Among other things the letter says;

“We have two holes to bedrock on the 
right limit bench, one 10 and the other 
614 feet deep. In both holes we goj: good 
prospects. In the last we panned ■ out 
several dollars before reaching bedrock. 
After reaching bedrock we pnt up sluice 
boxes and washed out a few buckets 
from bedrock, and were surprised to find 
we had $8. The gold is coarse and con
tains two nuggets worth $1 each.

“We have a fine lot of shallow ground 
on the bench, but in both holes it is 
frozen to bedrock. We have another1 
hole almost to bedrock, and it. too, is 
yielding coarse gold. There is no doiibt 
that we have it very rich here on 43.

“It will require two men prospecting 
the claim all summer to determine what 
it is worth. We have 9 sluice boxes 
and four more logs to saw which will 
make us about 14 boxes in all. Whip
sawing lumber costs 50 cents a foot, and 
it is worth $1, but we are sawing our

commencement. 
7th June, 1901. GEORGE RAWOING.

GERTRUDE LYE (No. 1). notice to creditors.
Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 

date I Intend’ to make application to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for a special license to cut and 
carry away timber from the following de
scribed lands; Commencing at a stake 
planted about two 
Gertrude Lye’s No. 1 location, thence south 
110 chains, thence east QO chains, thence 
north 116 chains, thence west, 60 chains to 
point of commencement.

7th June, 1904.

IN THE GOODS OF ARTHUR ROBIN
SON, DECEASED, LATE OF SAHT-
LAM, B. C.

All persons having claims against the 
estate of Arthur Robinson, who died on 
16th February, 1904, are required, before 
the 12th June, 1904, to send to the under- 

i signed administratrix full partlculars of
! SHÆ5Æ-JSWS
I 12th June, 1904, I will proceed to distribute 

the assets of said deceased amongst the 
Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 1 parties entitled thereto, naving regard only 

date I intend) to make application to the to the claims of which 1 shall then nave 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands notice, and I will not be liable for the saia 
and Works for a special license to cut and assets or any part thereof to any person 
carry* away timber from the following de- notice of whose claim shall not have been 
scribed lands: Commencing at a stake received by me at the time of such distn- 
planted- at the northwest corner of Ger- button, 
trude Lye’s No. 2 location, thence south 110 Dated 11th March, 1904. 
chains, thence west 60 chains, thence north EMILIE ANNIE ROBINSON,
lid chains, thence east 60 chains to point Duncans, B. C.
of commencement.

7th Jane, 1901.

miles northwest from?
I

the heinous
GERTRUDE LYE (No. 2).:

or twice a month to give a helping hand 
and last, but 

the small boys’ 
pants, as It really seemed to ns that the 
only whole part of the latter were the 
buttons—and they even had holes through 
them. Of courte we all know that In the 
first instance the material of which they 
are made has already had Its fair share of 
W-ear; consequently when they reach the 
children and come In contact with the 
rocks, we think the rocks have decidedly 
the best of it.

A donation of fresh Vegetables would be 
most thankfully received at the Home, 
which contains at present forty-three chil
dren, all of whom, we are glad to report, 
are In good health.

with the mending, darning, 
not least, the patching of 1'I was

I-
FOR SALE
Residence of Mr. W. J. Smith,

FRANCIS LYE.

Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I Intend to make application to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for a special license to cut and 
carry away timber trpm the following de
scribed lands: Commencing at a post plant
ed about 40 chains west from the south
east corner of Arthur Blackmore’s location, 
thence running south 110 chains, thence 
west 60 chains, thence north 110 chains, 
thence east 60 chains to point of commence
ment.

7th June, 1904.

HILL»1DB AVENUE
Tenders will be received np to noon of 

15th June, 1904, for the purchase of Lots 
265 and 266, Block 13, Hillside Extension 
of Work Estate, with brick residence there
on. Highest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

“Every claim below discovery on Bul
lion where bedrock has been reached 
shows up well, but there will not be 
much gold taken out this summer. The 
men have nothing to work with, but are 
doing enough to prove that the gold is 
here. On some claims np near discov
ery, where the ground is shallow, con
siderable gold will be taken ont. On 13 
below $22 was taken out' in a short 
time. We are rushing to get ready to 
sluice in a few days.” 1

CREASE & CREASE,
Victoria, B. C„ 

Solicitors for the Mortgagee.

MARGARET M. ANDREWS. 
ANNIE C. M'TAVISH.

: MABEL BLACKMORE.Victoria, June 6th, 1904.
The report was received and filed, and 

Mesdames- James Hutcheson and Geo. 
L. Milne were appointed a committtee for 
June.

The report of the matron was next 
considered, and was received and filed. 
In the report mention was made of the 
following donations received during May, 
which were acknowledged with thanks:

Mr. Charleeworth, magazines; Mrs. Van 
Tassell, picture book; Mrs. Crow Baker, 
clothing and 31 copies Ladles’ Home Jour
nal; Mrs. Hart, 21 San Juan avenue, cloth
ing; Mrs. Ness, 138 Cadboro Bay road, 
clothing; Mrs. Worsfold, clothing; The 
Westslde, per Mrs. Goodacre, samples; 
Millie Barnston, candles; Mrs. Smith, 
“Sunset,” clothing and dishes; ex-Chlef 
Shepherd, 1 tub grouse; Mrs. Church, 141 
Cadbqro Bay road, clothing; Mrs. Mc
Tavish, clothing; Spencer's Arcade, straw 
hats; A Friend, dripping; Mrs. Crldge, 1 
goat; Mr. Ford Painter, 3 pounds candy; 
Mr. Hepworth Painter, 6 dozen oranges; 
Mr. Young, New England restaurant, 12 
loaves fancy bread; the King’s Daughters, 
per Mrs. Morley, treated 28 children Satur
day afternoon at the Made in Canada fair; 
Mrs. F. W. Wise, child’s large Bib'e; Clar
ence, Victor and Philip Reed, Sunday school 
papers. _.

Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 
licatlon to the 
oner of Lands

kl NOTICE.date I intend) to make app 
Honorable Chief Commise! 
and Works for a special license to cut and 
carry away timber from the following de
scribed lands: Commencing at a poet plant
ed about 40 chains east from the north
west corner of George L. Boyd’s location, 
thence north 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thenoe south 80 chains, thence west 
80 chains to point of commencement.

7th June, 1904.

■
Notice Is hereby given that sixty days 

after date I Intend to apply to the Honor
able Chief Commlseioner of Lands ana 
Works for permission to purchase 80 acres 
of hay meadow land, situated at Cheyacut, 
and designated Lot 330, Group 1, Cariboo 
District. _ ,, irvv.

Dated) this 31et day of March. 1904.
F. C. COPELAND,

Alexis Creek, B. C.

DOBS AWAY WITH OFFICE.

Government Will Not Appoint Successor 
to R. E. Gosnell in Civil Service.

GEORGE KILBY.

Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I intend to make application to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for a special license to cut and 
carry away timber from the following de
scribed lands: Commencing at a stake 
planted upon Melllsh Point, about 3 miles 
south of Bear River, on the west side of 
Bute Inlet, thence west 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence east 80 chains to ! 
shore line,. thence following the shore line 
to point of commencement.

7tn June, 1904.
ARTHUR BLACKMORE.

xoncB.
Notice*. Is hereby given that thirty days 

from date I Intend mak,n».aprpl„i5ts0na0d 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands ana
“ «tr'om6^9 following**lamte. 

situated in Cariboo ffistrlrt: Commencing
ÛUtTve "chaîna froS the banked ad- 
“ ^ Yhee9tee™tPaîPheî=eL™orth 40 
chains thence east 160 chains, thenec sout i 
40 chains, thence west following ttienoxtri 

boundary of Mud lake back to [Kdnt of 
Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after commencement; also commenems ke 

date I Intend) to make application to the chains from the 82£th. 1 Lumber
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands and adjoining the P11 P halr.Si
and Works for a special license to cut and Co.’s reserve, thence north 4*>
carry away timber from the following de- , thenee east 160 chains, thence th
scribed- lands: Commencing at a post on the ) chains, thence west following tne 
south bank of river about 3 miles east banks of Mud lake to point of com 
from the head of Orford) Bay. on the east ment, 
side of Bute Inlet, thence south 80 chains, i
thence west 80 chains, thence north 80 --------
chains* thence east following bank of river

WANTED—We have continual Inquiries for 
Vancouver Inland farm lend». If yeur 
property la for sale write us at once,' giv
ing full particulars, and we will sell it for 
TSL’L 1 can be soffi- Helsterman & Co., Victoria, B. C.
Notice Is hereby given’ that 30 days after 

date I Intend to make application to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for a special license to cut and 
carry away timber from the following de
scribed lands: Commencing at a stake 
planted about forty chains south from the 
northwest corner of G. Bawdlng’ji location, 
thence south HO chains, thence west 60 
chaîne, themce north HO chains, thence 
east 60 chglas to point of commencement.
"Tth June, 1904. .

RICHARD HILTON.

H. O. STEVENS.
a gi/arantbed curb fob piles.

rnÈmmmm ■The exports of Russia amount to 9814 mil
lions.*- and imports to less than 63>4 ihil- 
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Russians Dislodg 
Roads Lead

Jap
Indianapolis, Ind., June 9.—A 

cable received by the News from! 
correspondent at Chefoo, ^dittel 
9th, says: ►

“The long contemplated tfttacl 
Japanese on Port Arthur begaj 
this morning. The Russian force! 
the beleagured city were reinfd 
the troops which had garrisonej 
and Kinchou. The Russian, vj 
the harbor with their great guj 
the land forces in repelling the! 
The fighting still goes on.”

Russian Advance. 
London, June 9.—The Daill 

correspondent at Tientsin leaj 
10,000 Russian infantry, with 
batteries of artillery, are entre! 
a strong position at Pochichia 
mues sou— of Kaichau and I 
from Newcnwang.

The correspondent of the Da 
at Fusan, telegraphing June 9fl 
“The Russians, apparently j takj 
offensive, have reached Suiliaiti 
are advancing along the railway 
are heavily reinforced.”

Another Fight.
St. Petersburg, June 10.—Evd 

alert for official news of a serioul 
on Port Arthur, which it is fell 
be long delayed. St. Petersburg 
playing more interest in the fate] 
Arthur than in any event since tl 
reverses. In spite of philosophic] 
with which the authorities a md 
said that Port Arthur would A 
fall or be abandoned in the conrd 
campaign, Rii!w=Lin& it hnr^n 
the event has become an immined 
bility, to resign themselves with 1 
ence toward the garrison now fig] 
isolation.

Among the rumors that fill the' 
night is one on better authority t 
average that General Kouropal 
himself moving southward fro 
Yang. It is not possible to au 
tively confirm the report.

All Japanese movements are 
preted here as caused by anx 
hamper as much as possible w 
movement General Kouropatkin 
making to help Port Arthur. Î 
have the Japanese bombarded t 
coapt of Liao Tung peninsula w! 
railway is close to shore, makin 
at debarking, but Kuroki has 
the offensive eastward. He h 
au overpowering!y strong colu 
drove out the Russians from a 
position at Saimatsze, twent 
northwest of Feng Huang Chenj 
ing a loss of 100

The authorities say that they i 
out information about the fight 
matsze, beyond the official dispa 
was made public to-night, but 
withdrawal was quite in accorda 
Koroupatkin’s prearranged pi 
though the Russian losses indica 
born fighting.

The Emperor has received i 
port from General Kouropatki 
June 8th: “A Japanese squadrt 
vessels, whith was later reinf< 
eleven

men.

others, appeared on i 
eoast of Liao Tung peninsula1 J 
about 1 o’clock in the aft'ernoa 
squadron cruised in sections, n 
ing various points east of Ivaic 
Senluchon, directing their fire j 
posta and patrols1 wherever th 
peered.

“The squadron ceased firing ai 
and steamed away south war 
losses are nil; nor did we susl 
^terial damage. Six ships rei 
sooth of Hantsiatung and lowerc 
Six other ships bombarded VI 
near Senyucheng and the town i

“Japanese troops 
southward with a front extepdil 
than ten miles from Bulantien î 
tsiatung in the valley of Tassati

“A Japanese force of two eo 
infantry and a squadron of 

advanced June 7Vh northward fw 
Hiiang Cheng into the TafangH 
trict, driving in the Cossack out 
detachment of chasseurs and a I 
of infantry hastened from Ualind 
Port the Cossacks.- The Japand 
doned their attack, having lost! 
oer and a non-commissioned offl 
tured and several men killed, 
no casualties.

“Outposts of Cossacks on t 
Diao Yang road w-ere driven ot 
7th, but reinforcements forced th 

to retire. Our loss during tà 
ing, which lasted until 7 p. m. 
captain and two soldiers killed 
soldiers wounded.”

General Kouropatkin also te 
to the Emperor under date of Ji 
““A Japanese brigade attacked a 
detachment occupying Saimal 
Juno Tth. The Russians retired 
^eaxise nff fhe "enemy’s great sut
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